Loan Management Solution
Timely loans and credit access often are a lifeline for SMEs
and individuals to tide over a working capital shortfall or meet
sudden capital expenditure. This is where Loan Management
Solution can make all the difference. This solution is a
one-stop-shop to approve and track the entire loan portfolio.

Loan monitoring simpliﬁed

Track loans from
start to end with loan
loss provisioning

Detailed loan modules
include loan application, loan
approval, loan closure by
natural completion, closure,
pay off or write off

Red flags and detects
potential default, credit risk
& NPA cases early

KEY FEATURES
Efficient Loan Monitoring
Manages the comprehensive loan portfolio across all stages,
i.e. processing, application, appraisal, sanction and disbursement.

Prompt Loan Enhancement Feature
Customers can apply for a loan reﬁnance and top-up with
loan reschedule/restructure option.

Convenient Loan Closure Options
Customers can pay off, pre-close and avail a loan write-off.
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Loan Management System, a useful tool to
verify, sanction and track loan portfolios
from start to end. Additional features
include loan top-up, reﬁnance and closure
options for customers.

KEY BENEFITS
Control your loan portfolio like never before

Automation of loan processes
with Loan-on-Phone feature

Prints loan repayment
schedule, enhancing easy
tracking

Repayment reminder
through integration with
SMS and email

Integrate with third-parties
systems like IPRS, CRB &
other solutions

In-built report writer to
generate reports for effective
loan management

Works on multiple gadgets

Eases monitoring of
portfolio at risks/arrears

Automates loan
repayments (individual,
business loans & salary
based loans)
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